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Sam and Mrs. Bear are back in this third outing that captures a childs simple joy of
giving and a quiet moment of confidence that will warm the coldest winter day. Full
color.
With the Big Celebrity Dance only days away and all his friends out of town, Sock
Monkey is fearful that he will not have a partner for the big event and won't be able
to attend, but after meeting Sock Buddy, Sock Monkey begins to think his new
friend may be just the perfect partner.
Traces his mischievous childhood in Baltimore before his life-changing enrollment in
Saint Mary's Industrial School for Boys, where a strict code of conduct and his
introduction to baseball inspired his historic career.
Houndsley and Catina Plink and PlunkCandlewick Press
Horse Meets Girl
Houndsley and Catina and the Birthday Surprise
Rabbit and Robot and Ribbit
You Can Do It, Sam
When they see a car sitting unoccupied at the cageless zoo where they
live, adventurous Joe the giraffe convinces shy Sparky the turtle to
go for a ride and soon the two are tearing up the town--visiting a
burger joint, going through a car wash, and having the wildest time of
the lives!
Fergus, the pet mouse in Miss Maxwell's classroom, stows away in a
backpack on a field trip to the museum. He makes a new friend, Zeke,
another mouse, who shows Fergus many interesting exhibits, but now he
wonders how to get back to school.
It's Saturday, and Houndsley, Catina, and their friend Bert are
looking forward to their weekly visit to the library. But when the
trio arrives, they find that Trixie, the librarian, seems different.
She doesn't tell a joke or recommend a book like s
In a small village in medieval England, a young homeless girl acquires
a home and a new career when she becomes the apprentice to a sharptempered midwife.
The Midwife's Apprentice
Annie and Snowball and the Cozy Nest
Sock Monkey Boogie-Woogie
How Did That Get in My Lunchbox?
Annie and her cousin Henry find a nest in this Level 2 Ready-to-Read by the
Theodor Seuss Geisel Award–winning creators of Henry and Mudge. Someone is
building a nest on Annie’s porch. Annie can’t wait to show her favorite cousin,
Henry. Every day they watch the nest grow bigger and bigger. One day five small
eggs appear. Annie and Henry love seeing the mother robin with her nest. But it’s
not easy to be patient. When will the baby birds hatch?
"After their escape from Norveg, Agatha and Jaime return with their clan to the
Isle of Skye to find that their enclave is now in the hands of the treacherous
people of Raasay. They find tenuous shelter with another clan, but disaster soon
strikes when the terrifying shadow creatures known as sgàilean escape their
magical prison and wreak havoc across the island. Now Agatha and Jaime must
call on old and new allies to fight this threat. In the meantime, a ship from Norveg
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sails for the court of King Edmund of Ingland, where a dangerous alliance is
forming, and Sigrid, a girl with an extraordinary memory, works to free herself
from the clutches of a cruel king. All three protagonists must summon their
particular powers to save the island from the horde of dark creatures and foil the
plans of two vengeful monarchs."-When the first snow of winter falls, Catina worries about all her plans for the day
being ruined, so her friend Houndsley tries to help Catina let go of her worries and
enjoy the quiet time of a snowy day.
Friends Houndsley and Catina are sad because they do not know when their
birthdays are, but they solve the problem in a thoughtful and creative way.
Zelda and Ivy: The Runaways
Judy Moody: Twice as Moody
Houndsley and Catina and the Quiet Time

Luchaville is filled with fearsome wrestling lizards, but when King Komodo, Lizard
Wrestling Champion, threatens to shut down the town, it is up to timid little Leon the
Chameleon to find a way to defeat him and save his home.
A charming tale about paddling past fears with the help of true friends. Houndsley loves
to canoe. Catina loves to ride bikes. But when Houndsley takes Catina out canoeing,
she chatters the whole time, drowning out the sounds Houndsley loves, like the call of
birds or the plink and plunk of the paddles. And when Catina wants to go biking,
Houndsley balks at going, even though Bert says he wants to come along. What is
wrong with Catina? And what is wrong with Houndsley? Luckily, with Bert’s help, they
discover that the things you’re afraid of are easier to do with a good friend or two at
your side.
It's cold outside and time for bugs to hunker down for the winter, but Ant isn't ready to
withdraw or be all by herself for months on end without her best friend, Honey Bee, so
she braves the cold for one last surprise visit before the snow flies.
Classroom pets Fergus and Zeke can't wait for Field Day! But all the events are the
wrong size -- what can these two little mice do? Fergus and Zeke love being the class
pets in Miss Maxwell's classroom. From science experiments to art projects, they do
everything the students do. But on Field Day, none of the events are the right size for
the small mice -- the limbo is too easy, the high jump is too hard, and kickball is
absolutely terrifying! So Fergus and Zeke create their own Field Day Challenge, with
mouse-size tug-of-war, acorn throwing, and Hula-Hooping. After all the fun and
exercise, it's time to go back to the classroom -- but Fergus and Zeke are locked out!
Will they be able to use their new skills to get inside in time for ice pops? This new
outdoor adventure in the endearing school-themed series from award-winning author
Kate Messner, with lively pictures by Heather Ross, will have young readers jumping for
joy.
Ant and Honey Bee
Houndsley and Catina Plink and Plunk
Fergus and Zeke and the Field Day Challenge
Tyrone O'Saurus Dreams

Jump-start a Judy Moody collection with this uber-cool compilation of
books 1 and 2. As more and more kids are feeling the Moody mania — it’s
time to offer a head start on the adventures that earned the feisty thirdgrader a place in readers’ hearts. Featured in this Judy Moody bonanza
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are: Book #1: Judy Moody When Mr . Todd assigns Class 3T a special Me
Project, Judy really gets a chance to express herself! Book #2: Judy Moody
Gets Famous! A determined Judy is out to find fame and happiness, but
will she become more infamous than ever?
A second wry and warmhearted chapter book featuring the endearing
siblings recounts four adventures that Annie has with her big brother,
Simon, and their dog, Hazel, as they collect horse chestnuts, visit a lake to
observe and sketch wildlife, muse about the nature of dogs and cats, and
deal with Simon's sneeze.
Houndsley and Catina run into trouble when they decide to prove that they
are the best at cooking and writing, respectively.
The charming duo returns with a love letter to the library, good friends, the
joy of learning, and self-reinvention. It's Saturday, and Houndsley, Catina,
and their friend Bert are looking forward to their weekly visit to the library.
But when the trio arrives, they find that Trixie, the librarian, seems different.
She doesn't tell a joke or recommend a book like she always does. That's
when the friends find out the news -- the library is closing! With Trixie
retiring and enrolled in circus school, there's no one to take her place as
head librarian . . . or is there? James Howe and Marie-Louise Gay have
created another engaging tale about what it means to be a supportive
friend and how it's never too late to learn something new.
The Story of Food
Bramble and Maggie: Snow Day
Joe and Sparky Get New Wheels
Bramble and Maggie
Friends Houndsley and Catina are sad because they do not know
when their birthdays are, but they solve the problem in a
thoughtful and creative way. Jr Lib Guild. Reprint.
Looking forward to spending a seaside vacation with her family
and sharing an adventure on the open sea as a fierce pirate dog,
Poppy the Dalmatian loses her courage in the face of numerous
bobbing boats, splashing waves and scary sea creatures.
Squirrel's well-meaning attempts to help his forest friends do
not always turn out as planned.
In a follow-up to the beloved Brontorina, a young dinosaur finds
unexpected support for his secret dream: to defy expectations
and become a dancer. Tyrone has a dream. But it seems like
everyone else has their own dream for Tyrone. Should he be a
dentist? A lawyer? A football player like his brother Johnny?
None of these things make Tyrone happy. But then he meets the
strongest dinosaur he's ever seen, who inspires him to follow
his own heart and become a dancer--like her. The creators of
Brontorina reunite for a captivating companion story about a
young dinosaur who, with a little love and encouragement, finds
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the courage to dance his way into his dreams.
A Pair of Friends in Winter
Fergus and Zeke
Otter and Odder
Becoming Babe Ruth

Follow-up to the NEW YORK TIMES bestseller A VISITOR FOR BEAR Features an
audio read-along! Bear does not like birthdays. He doesn’t like parties or balloons,
cards or candles. In fact, Bear does not like anything to do with birthdays at all. He
would much rather spend his birthday alone cleaning his house, but Mouse, small and
gray and bright-eyed, has other ideas. With a perfectly paced story by Bonny Becker
paired with Kady MacDonald Denton’s slapstick visual comedy, A Birthday for Bear —
previously published as a first reader — welcomes young listeners to the party in a new
picture-book format, with all new artwork, ideal for sharing.
When Otter falls in love with his food source, a fish named Myrtle, he must decide
whether to follow the way of the otter or the way of his heart.
Bramble the horse gets bored giving riding lessons, but regains her enthusiasm when she
goes to live with a girl named Maggie.
Preparing for a major winter storm, Bramble and Maggie anticipate playing in the deep
snow and wind up helping trapped neighbors before sharing an impromptu block party of
marshmallows and cocoa.
Houndsley and Catina
Houndsley and Catina and Cousin Wagster
Dodsworth in London
Poppy the Pirate Dog
Jolly smashing! Could the Moodys really have royal blood?
Judy brings her new look to a comical episode about the ups
and downs of exploring a family tree. Judy Moody is in a
royal purple-mountain-majesties mood. Make that Majesty with
a capital M! With Grandma Lou’s help, Judy has dug up proof
that some old-timey Moodys (aka the brave Mudeyes) lived in
merry olde England. In fact, if her grandpa’s notes are
right, Judy might even be related to — royal fanfare, please
— the Queen herself! Should Judy start packing her purple
robe for a sleepover at Buckingham Palace? But then Judy’s
family tree gets a few more shakes — thanks to her nemesis,
Jessica “Fink” Finch — and some more surprises come tumbling
out. Crikey! These new gems are not nearly as shiny or
sparkly as the crown jewels. Now Judy has some right royal
family secrets she’d like to keep hidden away in a dungeon
somewhere — and especially away from Jessica, the princess
in pink herself!
Charming friendship story about how three can be a crowd,
but there are ways to work together and get along.
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Dodsworth and his duck have just arrived in London via hot
air balloon. There is so much to see Double-decker buses
Palaces Fog But a crowded bus stop leads to a hilarious case
of mistaken identity and . . . a lost duck. Time to call in
Scotland Yard?
As Maggie and her horse explore autumn together, she takes a
spill when Bramble becomes jumpy from the sights and sounds,
and Maggie wonders if she can trust her horse to join her
trick or treating on Halloween.
The Stories Julian Tells
A Birthday for Bear
The Sneeze and Other Stories
Spooky Season
When his cousin Wagster comes for a visit, Houndsley is excited. Wagster is all adventure and
enthusiasm and razzle-dazzle, and all his friends love him. Even Catina thinks Wagster is fun and
good at everything, and pretty soon Houndsley is starting
When best friends Iris and Walter go on a field trip to an aquarium, Walter gets lost and a worried
Iris helps Miss Cherry look for him.
"Fully suits newly independent readers." — Kirkus Reviews Catina wants to be a famous writer.
Houndsley is an excellent cook. Catina thinks Houndsley is a wonder. Houndsley thinks Catina is a
very good friend. So what should Houndsley say about Catina’s seventy-four-chapter memoir?
And can Catina find the right words of comfort for Houndsley after the big cooking contest fiasco?
James Howe’s funny and endearing world of ginger tea, no-bean chili, and firefly watching is
brought to life in cozy watercolors by Marie-Louise Gay in this tender chapter book about what it
means to be friends.
Houndsley likes canoeing and his friend Catina likes bicycling, but each has to help the other learn
to enjoy these activities in order to do them together.
Iris and Walter and the Field Trip
Annie and Simon
Houndsley and Catina at the Library
Escape from Greasy World

Ann Cameron's beloved and bestselling chapter book series
about Julian, his brother Huey, and his friend Gloria all
begins right here! Julian has a big imagination. And he is
great at telling stories. He can make people—especially his
younger brother, Huey—believe just about anything. Like the
story about the cats that come in the mail. Or the fig
leaves that make you grow tall if you eat them off the tree.
But some stories can lead to a heap of trouble, and that's
exactly where Julian and Huey end up! This book has been
selected as a Common Core State Standards Text Exemplar
(Grades 2–3, Stories) in Appendix B. "You have to go a long
way these days to find a book that leaves you feeling as
happy as this one." —The New York Times "There's a glow here
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that's hard to resist." —Booklist
"Henry and Avril have just discovered that Professor Fizzy
is missing from the Lunch Lab. And so is the rest of the
crew, even the Freezer Burn Band. It can only be the work of
their archnemesis, Fast Food Freddy, who is holding his
rivals captive at Greasy World, the unhealthiest theme park
on the planet."--Publisher.
The fabulous fox sisters return in three funny stories
perfect for beginning readers. Whether Zelda and Ivy are
combating the injustice of cucumber sandwiches for lunch,
deciding what to leave the children of the future in their
time capsule, or solving Zelda's writer's block, they are
sure to tickle the funny bones of both new and returning
fans.
"Equally informative and appetite-whetting." — The Horn Book
One of the best parts of a young child’s day is opening a
lunchbox and diving in. But how did that delicious food get
there? From planting wheat to mixing dough, climbing trees
to machine-squeezing fruit, picking cocoa pods to stirring a
vat of melted bliss, here is a clear, engaging look at the
steps involved in producing some common foods. Health tips
and a peek at basic food groups complete the menu. Back
matter includes an index.
Judy Moody and the Right Royal Tea Party
Chameleon Cage Match
The Broken Raven (Shadow Skye, Book Two)
Squirrel's World
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